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SAILOR JUMPS KHRUSHCHEV SHIP—Victor Jaanimets, 129, right. Estonian sail
or who jumped Soviet Premier Khrushchev's own ship, the Baltika, while on
shore leave in New York, is congratulated by John Richardson on his decision to
seek asylum in the United States. Richardson is president of the International
Rescue Committee. The Baltika brought Khrushchev to New York for the United

Assembly. (Copyright 1960 by News Syndicate Co. Inc. via APNations General
Wirephoto).

Talks With
Soviets
NEW YORK (APi-Tbe yoan"

Nixon Dwells
On Matsu Issue

ANGELES C? — Vice President Richard M. Nixon
Estonian .sailor who fled Soviet*5 back j" his home territory today, confident he now
Premier Khrushchev's o*n sfoyhas an issue that will help push him into the White
has defied Soviet diplomats who1 House.
urged him to return. | Nixon will spend three and a; Red China began shelling Quc-

Victor Jaanimets. 29. described ̂  fy* «? *** native California Jmoy in August 1933. The U. S.

(See NLXON On Page B-A)
the dramatic confrontation at im-1 *** il's atnost ccrtain thal iaTth Fleet moved in to support the
migration headquarters Tuesday.i«<* speech be will insist be is!

.... r • i r j . .L right — and Sen. John F. Ken-At first I refused to see them :r(^ h:j r* .̂,̂  f ul
but inasmuch as they requested ;, ^ u , ^ ;
once more to see me I said I; , ?. . ^ ^ ,
would talk to them." he said. aaa 'lauu- !

"Both of them asked me whcth-

cisioiK I told them. 'No. Nobody,^ ^ a fe rf icnics u,e;
forced me. I made my decision ̂ ^ a[lcrnoo£ ̂ .j'^^ a t j

Today he has a comparatively
light schedule: a trip out to Bur-

to record television film

a long lime ago.'
"They said. 'So in other words

this is your will, your wish.' They

Lang eBach and at Knott's Berry |
Farm.

Lumumba's
Backers
Hit Whites

Govt. Ponders
Next Move In
Arrest 1'lans

By DAVID MASON
LEOPOLDVILLE, Thc

Congo (AP)—Scores of Pat
rice Lumumba's supporters,
barred from visiting the de-

I posed premier at his guard-
ed residence, took out their
anger on white motorists in
this tense capital today.

Europeans driving by Lumum-
ba's luxurious villa ran into
hail of stones from a crowd of
Congolese massed in the area. No
damages or serious injuries were
reported in these and other spo-
radic incidents, but hostility to-
ward white residents apparently
was on the rise.

While opposing soldiers faced
each other around the Lumumba
residence, the Congo's ruling gov-
ernment commission pondered the
next move in its efforts to arrest
the ousted premier.

The commission Tuesday threat-
ened an army uprising unless
U. N. forces hand over Lumumba.

Machinegunners of Ghana's
U.N. contingent mounted a pro-
tective guard around thc contro-
versial ex-premier and prevented
the execution of the arrest war-
rant for Lumumba signed by Pres-
ident Joseph Kasavubu.

Congo army troops formed an
outer cordon around Lumumba's
residence, keeping him a prisoner
inside while the government com-
mission and the U.N. Command
wrangled over his fate.

Justin Bomboko. head of the
commission appointed by army
chief Col. Joseph Mobutu, re"-
rewed demands upon the U. N.
Command Tuesday night for per-
mission to serve an arrest war-
rant and said Congolese troops in-
tended to take Lumumba into cus-
tody.

Any U.N. interference, he said,1

would set off an army uprising
throughout the Congo, and this

'. S.C. (API-One ofj"coald start a war in the Congo

Johnson
Reaching
For Votes

And I told them, 'Your remark
doesn't reflect the truth. It is
lie.' "

The Soviet officials were Victor
Oiipov. second secretary of the
Soviet Embassy in Washington,
and Valeri Kravchenko. an em
bassy attache.

The slim, lizht-haired seaman
slipped away from
shore party daring

five-man
shopping

and sightseeing expedition in
Manhattan Monday afternoon.
After calling Estonia refugee
groups, he was taken to the irn
migration office.

An Immigration Service, official
said Jaanimets would remain in
custody while "a few matters are
being checked."

AhttMJVUJ. {hands
H .lftl>«tWc

reached for the
tiv

heart-
Nixon has gone halfway around |strin?s ot 5^ Carolina Dem>

tr.e world to latch onto his issue.i^ts Tuesday, while the others,
t«o tiny islands, off the coast ofihamlnen,d at ̂  Republicans as

and a world war.'
But he did cot set a

for Lumumba's surrender.

Khrushchev Risks New
Defeat Before U. N.

* ** * * * * * * *
FEARS BACKFIRE *****

Niki May Cancel Trip
By JOILN' SCALI i

NEW YORK UWSoviet Premier
Khrushchev is reported canceling
a planned visit to Cuba—at this

York to return to Havana 10 days
ago.

But. Khrushchev changed his
mind, these informants said, when

time—mainly because he fears it told his much-publicized meetings
would backfire against the So-
viet Union everywhere in Latin
America.

Soviet security chiefs are also
understood to have warned Khru-
shchev that mounting unrest and
anti-Communist plotting in Cuba

with Castro in New York already
had badly hurt Soviet prestige in
Latin America.

Pictures of Khrushchev, a de-
lighted grin on his face, hugging
Castro are reported to have
aroused anti-Communist and anti-

This information comes
,— r-.~.-'- -rr:_:-T- ..-i... .

position to know something
about the Kremlin leader's de-
cisions and moods.

He had tentatively scheduled a
three-day goodwill visit to Cuba
at the end of his United Nations
appearance, they reported. Castro
was under the impression be]
would come when he left New1

mind, but a major one to his
bodyguards.

Soviet and Cuban security
agents got involved hi a pushing
and shoving contest in New York

(See NIKI On age 8-A)

Premier
Lives High
In America
NEW YORK (AP)-When Soviet

Premier Khrushchev packs up his
shirts and socks and heads for
home Thursday he ought to carry
away at least some pleasant

consideration in Khrushchev's memories—mainly of living it up

might imperil his personal safety. i Castro opposition even in countries
from which had sympathized with the

-*.. l--.J-.-

grams.
Rather than risk a massive set-

back to his campaign to woo other
Latin American nations. Khrush-
chev decided to pass up the Cuban
visit now.

The security problem is under
stood to have been a secondary,

Jap Socialist
Leader Killed

By JOILS' RODERICK
TOKYO ITV-A fanatic right wing student today assassinated the

Socialist party chairman. Inejiro Asanuma, an avowed friend of
Communist China and the militant leader of Japanese opposition
,o the U. S.-Japan alliance.

The assassin, a slender Otaya
Yamaguchi. 17. stabbed Asanuma
;wice with a foot-long sword as

A few of the marchers broke

in a style even American million-
aires can hardly afford.

At Khrushchev's disposal were
'our of the most magnificent resi-
dences this country has to offer.
\I1 are now owned by the Soviet
Union.

Whether Khrushchev was just
:oo busy, or whether elegance
jailed on him. he got around to
langing hU hat in only two.

These were a fi;-e-story Park
Avenue edifice and a 37-acre es-
tate with a palatial 43-room man
sion on Long Island.

For a fellow who advocates the
simple life for his 200 million sub-

windows in an ineffectual attempt jecti, that's a pretty fair way to
-to a political to break into police hea3quartersjrough il when you're away fromAsanuma

rorum on clean campaign prac-jbut otherwise there was no
fleece. The demonstrators

home.
ft U.C

i to the flo
I to police disperse after a Cabinet offi-

China. He is sure to hammer 1
away at this two-point theme:

Or ̂  farmer, the work-JHarnmarskjoId.
JJ. Secretary-General Dag

which Khrushchev made his chiel
residence during his stay, is the

1. That Quemoy and
should be defended.

2. That Kennedy is wrong—and
engaging in "naive and woolly'"
thinking that could lead to war-
when he says the defense line
should be pulled back to the sea
between Formosa and the China
mainland.

Possibly th best clue to Nix-
on's thinking came in his reply

ling man and all ether cc;
Majsu.:peojle.

A leftist throng of lO.OOo'kbor
'

_______ , ____ .
Tie U.X. Commsnd declined to marched on police headquarters'Ui«m the government would pro-

- - - '

headquarter? of th* Soviet United,' One rcsoluti
Sohyo and told •N'ati°ns delegation.

NikiTaiks
Of Rockets
And War

By RELMAN MORIN

UNITED NATIONS, N.
Y LB—Premier Khrushchev
set back by a steamroller
vote in the United Nations
on disarmament, risked an-
other defeat today on his
cherished charge of "Amer-
ican aggressive actions."
grippel by an almost apoleptic
fury when the disarmament vote
went heavily against him. He

Time is running out for him—
unless he changes his mind about
flying back to Moscow Thursday
night.

He has been beaten down re-
peatedly in the General Assem-
bly, the latest setback coming
Tuesday night in spite of a rag-

, threatening speech demand-
! that disarmament be debated

at once by the assembly without
preliminary committee consider
ation.

The 99 - nation assembly voted
St-13 with 31 abstentions against
Khrushchev's demand. Then it
voted 61-12 with 21 abstentions to
debate the issued in the Political
Committee. Voting with the So-
viet block on thc first question
were Afghanistan, Mali and fel-
low-traveling Guinea and Cuba.
Afghanistan abstained on the sec-
ond vote.

Today the assembly discussed
Soviet demands to bypass com-
mittee consideration of two more
Soviet resolutions-. The U. N.
Steering Committee has recom-

the Political Committee before
they come ta the assembly.

The vice presidential candidate,
his broad face crinkled with grins,
and his comely wife, Lady Bird.
exuding friendliness, visited eight
South Carolina cities and towns as
part of a whistlestop s w i n g
through the Deep South.

"I'm here to ask your vote for
Jack Kennedy and Lyndon John-
son." he would say.

Johnson's Texas drawl, his just-
<ui icsy^oa Q«a;<:. (piaia-folks manner, and his home-
Why not set back the debate on^ u,k sfel]ed a mejsage fof ̂

I listeners: "I'm one of you." And

fifth television debate.

foreign policy. now_ booked
October 21, a few
pand it two hours? ij^

Herbert G. Klein, Nixon's press! T

secretary, said Tuesday night thcjal),(
campaign seems to be settling!,.,;,
down to international issues, and
two hours would provide plenty
of time to explore them. Kkan
smiled when he said it.

Another Nixon proposal: That
the two vice presidential candi-

Mueller Hits
At Kennedy
Farm Plans
RALEIGH <AP) — Commerce

Secretary Frederick H. Mueller
said today the program advocated "•"«. iirar/ «-«" «««<; -"'"ison dropped in by helicopter to They are representing th<
by Democratic presidential nomi- Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, be g'veniaddress nundredj at a picnic sup. cnts of Emma Jean Chance,
nee Sen. John Kennedy "violates the October 21 spot. l^r> ..yfla j.̂  daa-t j^-^- ^ ;ta chance, her cousin, and
rifrv ^n-itf-prn rmrnmir nrinri.! There's no doubt that NlXOn.i i ».i T»J • „ .:..: tn....1 \f..«-«i..<1

i friendly, sometimes siie-
applaudcd his parti-!
and laughed at his!

stories. At every stop, he and
Lady Bird overflowed with pleas-
ure at being able to visit. They
were sorry they had to hurry.

™ ™V ? CT iS A oa'y " registered voters-John-
dates. Henry Cabot Lodge and) ' droDDed in bv •„,:_..,,- lo

deliver Lumumba on the grounds
th?t under the Congo's temporary
constitution. Parliament must ap-
prove the arrest cf one cf its
members.

Indians
For Coil

FAYETTEV1LLE, UV-Hamett
:o court hi an effort to have their
Dunn high school.

This decision was announced h<
been representing the parents i
County School Board during the p.

Attorneys Joe Tally Jr. and
Nelson W. Taylor, both of Fay-
etteiillc, said that their decision
came after a final effort to reach
an agreement had failed.

They are representing the par-
ents of Emma Jean Chance. Juan-
it.i rh^nre hrr nr'^in. and Htirv

and then on the official residence
of Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda,
demanding Ikeda's resignation.
They shouted "Down with terror-
ism."

Prepare
rt Fight
"ounty Indian parents are going
children enrolled at the all-white

re today by attorneys who have
n negotiations with the Harnctt
ist month.

suit by next Monday, either In
US. Eastern District Court or
Harnett Superior Court if an
agreement is not reached.

Their statement:
"Last week after a thorough

s!l:Hr r.F tta lax *rA th<» ffl.-!<

with firmness.
Police reported that the young

killer confessed he had plotted the
assassination for the pa;t three
days and said he had no accom-
plice. Police said he told them
Asanuma was a traitor who was
trying to sell Japan'to the Com-
munists.

Asanuma was hurried to a hos-
pital where he died of two chest
wounds, one of them close to thc
heart.

The assassin was a former!

The brick structure was built in
1310 and for many years was the acing world peace. It is based
residence of the Pyne banking am
realty family. The Sonets bough
it in 1949 for a half-million dollars

The Long Island estate at Glen
Cove, one of the few of its size
left on the North Shore "Gol(
Coast," also was purchased some
years ago for Soviet weekend re
iaxation.

It was developed hi 1912, re
Mrtedly at a cost of about a mil
lion dollars, by the late Charles
Pratt, a founder of the Standan
Oil Co. He gave it to his son

member of the ultranationalist the late George DuPont Pratt, as
Greater Japan Patriotic Society. a wedding gift.„_ . . . . - t »i-i__ ,. • ._ _
Members of the extremist
gakum Student Association

The Soviets also have another ment should be debated first.

of the big left-wing labor federa-
tion Sohyo—Asanuma's comrades-

and'country estate retreat on Long Is
land, a 60-room mansion at Upper
Brookville, and a town house o

in-arms in demonstrations against ""̂ y noms adjoining the Park

every Southern economic princi- There's
he

In a speech prepared for deliv- Qucmoy and Matsu
hot in

(beamed, "how I'd enjoy sitting Paul Maynard.

the new U.S.-Japan security,
treaty last spring—led the march
on the station.

They carried placards pro-
claiming "Down with the Ikeda
Cabinet which killed Asanuma"
and "Don't permit terrorism."

cry to an audience at the State
Fair, said the "Kennedy farm pro-
gram alone is estimated to raise 20 miles from Red China. It has
your food prices 25 per cent."
" Mueller, speaking at the State
Fair a day ahead of former Pres-
ident Harry Truman, took note of
the fact and said. "Perhaps he
will f peak as frankly and sincere-
ly as be did before the Lcs An-
geles convention.
(Sre Earlier Story on Page 1-C)

On State Fair)
"Then, you recall, he acted the

statesman and expressed serious
misgivings that a certain eager-
beaver ymmg man from Boston

! while."
Qucmoy is 29 square miles, IWJ Johnson and Ws r3rty a!ready

miles' northwest of Formosa and

a population of 11,000. Qucmoy,

had visited Virginia and N o r t h admission.
Carolina. Today and Thursday, by
train and plane, they will cam

five miles frcm China. (Sec JOHNSON On Page 8-A)

was not "ready for the country and policy on Quenwy and Matsu in] Kennedy reiterated his s!andjpa)Tnent of a $5 fine and court
lh* country was not ready for a tiffotralt intrrvip'ar nn hi< wav ,(...* iu^ Krr.t.A— 1.1—j. L.J u*«-l.^nrfe 1I«» atcn ctin,,Tit/v1 m-st *Knthe country was not ready for;
him."

Mueller quoted Truman as say-
ing he hoped "someone with the
greatest possible maturity and ex-
perience, would be available."

Mueller added, "Well. Mr. Tru-
man, you get your hope: The ex-
perienccd, mature (cam of Dick
Nixon and Cabot Lodge."

Muelkr said 1960 "will be the
year in which prosperity reached
the highest peak in history.

"Yet, right now," he continued,
"we find scaremongers attempting

• to scuttle public confidence and

a sidewalk interview on his wayjihat the offshore islands had becn'w^- He ako stipulated that the
two not trespass further at theto have breakfast with Mrs. declared strategically indefensible'

Franklin D. Roosevelt. |b7 top military leaders and that
The Democratic presidential the United States should not risk

Kennedy Defends His
Stand In Intervieiv

given suspended sentences on
trespass charges growing out of
thc sit-ins. James Chance, father
of one of the children, and Claudie
Groves were sentenced to 30 days
in jail by Dunn Recorder's Court

NEW YORK (AP)—Sen.. Johnjurge a Nationalist withdrawal Judge H. Paul Strickland. He or-
F. Kennedy today defended his from the offshore island*. i;rcd the sentence suspended en

demonstrations for several days
last month in an effort to gain

| in this matter, we asked the Har- It was the first major political
staged sit-L- r.ctt Ccun'.y Boird cf Edu:a'.::s, rror&r h :; )iir» la a country

The parents objected to sending
thc children to East Carolina In-
dian school, 26 miles away, in
Sampson County. They also have
contended the Sampson school is
substandard.

Last week two • Indians were

Dunn school.
The Indians' attorneys have cot

candidate was accompanied along'a world war by committing itself decided wbethtr to appeal
-' - TK°" '"•""•'••l ""••• —"-1the way by William Vanden Heu-ji3 their defense,

vcl. Democratic candidate for
Congress from Manhattan's 17th'
District

Vanden lieu vcl disclosed to re-
porters that he had tent a tele-
gram to Secretary of State Chris-
tian Hcrtcr asking for confirma-
tion of a report that the State De-

Richard M. Nix-
on, Kennedy's Republican oppo-
nent for thc presidency, has
called this a policy on the road to
war and surrender.

The dispute between Kennedy
and Nixon over thc defense ol

partmcnt is negotiating with teK******

They indicated they would fife

where "government by assassina-

litical stabbing by a rightist fana-

Asanuma, 61, was in thc midst

though their attorneys, to admit
the three children to the Dunn
High School on Monday.'Oct. 10.
The board has failed to do so.
Accordingly, as we then notified
the board that we would do in
case of such failure, we shall,
within five days file suit to have
these three children and any oth-
er qualified Indian children in
Harnett County admitted to Dunn
High School.

"The board members of their
attorneys, or both, have failed to
follow what we think are thc clear
and compelling principles of law
involved.

"They are dcalig r.ith Indian
children and not with chattel. The
thing being sought is an equal edu-
cation for them. Until the suit is
decided, arrangements will be
made by friends and relatives of
these children to. give them lent, but be was'dead" when" be
interim school iastrucfe." reached thc operating table.

Avenue headquarters.

Gavin Hits
One-Party
Politics
KINSTON, N. C. W — One-

lion" was prevalent before World party politics has helped build up
War II. But it was thc third po- neglect for the eastern half of thc

state. Republican candidate for
tic in four months-the other vie-| governor Robert L. Gavin sail
Urns recovered — and it raised Tuesday night.
fears that ultranationalist terror- He promised, if he is elected
ism once again is becoming a to work to wipe out the years o
major factor in political life. neglect.

Gavin continued his foray into
of a speech when Yamaguchi the East, traditionally heavily
nubed from the left side of thejDcmocratic «ith appearances to-
stage and struck twice with his ̂ y w -N'cw Bern, Beaufort, and
sword. Asanuma staggered two or Jacksonville. He is scheduled to
three steps, held his chest, mum- address a rally in Morehcad City
bled some words and collapsed on ̂ s afternoon.
thc blood-spattered *tage.

Prime
was sitting less

Gavin will go to Winston-Salcm
.jlhursday evening to be on the

address 1Conservative
Hayato Ikeda
than two yards away.

At the hospital doctors admin-j"'iiaiph FtodieTleT Guilford Coun-
.idcntial candidate.

istered wygen and a heart stimu-

World Series Box
Bob Friend goes (o Ihc mound today in an cfforl (o wrap up thc first World

ty Democrat, plugged for election
of the Republican candidate for
governor Tuesday night in a rally
at ShaUottc.

Rochelle told the Gavin for gor
crnor rally that Terry Sanford,
the Democratic candidate, "has
tx-t'ii de union bosses' darling
|sincc thc beginning of his push

Senatorial chair."

Chinese Nationalist government
to talk this nation into a rcces-j,,,, Formosa for withdrawal of
sion. But they won't sucecd be-.troops and civilians from Quemoy
cause our economy Is too strong an(j j|a[su
to be sabotaged by professional cninesc c

islands off thc

that the United j•""'"States is "first in military might
and will stay first under the .bold

(Set MUELLER Ofl Page 8-A)

c— ist coast.

their second TV debate
said he completely

agreed with Kennedy and nude
fresh attacks on Kennedy's posi
lion in speeches out

Erupted in Championship In 35 years for the Pittsburgh Pirates, the Pirates h"oTd"a'3"-2 'cdgcLn°cM.(r 'a 3 m.cmbcr of Lhl!

last week, over the New York Yankees as the sixth game opens in PiUsburch , 2?T!l? CXCfutlvc «"i™"<*
tody dis-] A Hue victory will end thc scries. Whitcy Ford takes thc hill for thc Vankces-'^^JJ^^M(h vu

6 7 g 9 R H E 'usod '" lhc ^"wa'ic primary
[hit spring, saying that Sanford

victory
1 2

'!
'Hues

in a debate with him Monday
night that he and other members
ot Congress had been informed
the department's policy was to

time
: our

is an assumption of an in-
evitable conflict between the! Yanks

<SM KENNEDY On Pj«« 8-A) 1

received payments of union mon-
jy in 1954. At the time, Rochelle
recalled, Sanford was campaign
manager for thc late Sen. W. Kcrr

jScott. However, Roctclle said thc
[amounts were not reported by
Scott as campaign contributions.

:txa charges tie Unit-
ed States with aggressive actions
against the Soviet Union, men-

on the American U2 plane shot
down over Soviet territory and
the RB47 shot down off the north
coast of the Soviet Union.

The other calls for a declara-
tion by the assembly that all
"colonial countries and peoples"
should be granted independence
immediately. In an earlier speech
Khrushchev said all
should have immediate

peoples
freedom

regardless of whethher they are
ready for it.

Khrushchev claimed the assem-
bly rostrum twice during Tues-
day's debate on where disarma-

His first statement was qiuct
and reasoned. As expected, he
urged a special summit session
of the assembly be convened,
somewhere in Europe and early
in 1961, to discuss disarmament
alone. He said American pre-
occupation with the presidential
election precludes the United
States from assuming "any new
important obligations" on disarm-
ament.

"The Soviet delcgaton insists
on the necessity of the considera-
tion on the question at a plenary
meeting of the U. N. General As-
sembly with the heads of govern-
mcnt participating," be declared.

Western delegates opposed this
proposition. Hours later Khrush-
chev suddenly demanded the ros-
trum again.

He lumbered onto the dais and
began to storm.

He seemed to take the position
that thc West was trying to
frighten him.

"We won't be bullied. We won't
be scared." be thundered. "If you
want to compete with us in the
armaments race, we will beat
yoa at that. Our rockets come
out like sausages from the ma-
chine. Do you want to try us
out?"

Later he returned to this th:me
in another roaring passage.

"We are not bulls to be scared
at red clo&s. We are Communists.
Our nerves are strong. Do you
rant to scare us with arguments?
You haven't got the guts fo do it.

"We are not afraid of war. If
a war is to be folitej on us. we
will be victorious regardless of
sacrifices. But thc losses will be
uncountable and appalling.

He told thc delegates: "Some of
you will not be here, if a nuclear
var breaks out.

Khrushchev said.h» is ready to
) back to Moscow Thursday

night. But he added he would pro-
ong his stay in New York if it
appeared there was any hope of
progress en disarmament

Communist delegations matched

(See NIKI TALKS OaPajatA)


